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C       F/G
Sometimes that’s the way it goes
C         F/G
sure does take a toll
Am7
Didn’t think that I could do it, 
Em7
Never knew I could get through it

Dm7      G
Left my baby in the high plains

C    F/G
Had to leave you in the dust
C    F/G
Had to shake off all the rust
Am7
God I miss you so

Em7
A roller coaster don’t you know

Dm7 G
Left my baby in the high plains

C     Gm7
Left my baby in the high plains

Dm7     G
Left my baby in the high plains

C F/G
Couldn’t carry such a heavy heart, 
no more. 
C F/G
Been clearing out my soul
Am7
you’re alone in Tucumcari,
    Em7
I had no way to carry

Dm7  G 
you home.

C     Gm7
Left my baby in the high plains

Dm7     G
Left my baby in the high plains 

Am                Am6      
Just a shadow in my mirror, 
Am7  D7
A cloud up in the sky
F
A dewdrop
and a rainbow
Dm7
And a soft wind

G
To carry you by



  C  C/G Am7
I know it’s time for you to go my
Am7/G
friend

F F/G   C
From the sidelines I can see

  C  C/G Am7
Just a shadow etched in snow my
Am7/G
friend

F F/G   C
A ghost so peaceful be

Am Em
And though I’m sad that you are gone 
my friend

Dm7 Fm
I know at last that you are free
C C/G Am7
Deeper than the darkness fore the 

Am7/G
dawn my friend

F  F/G C
A little cry is all they see

Am7
Tucumcari
Em7
Tucumcari

Dm7 Fm7
I know at last that you are free

C      C/G  
Deeper than the darkness fore the
Am7 Am7/G
dawn my friend

F  F/G C
A little cry is all they see

      Gm7
So I’m moving on

C
We’ll meet again up in the high plains

     Gm7 C
Wait for me me up in high plains

        Gm7    C
Rainbows end up in the high plains

     Gm7 C
Wait for me me up in high plains

     Gm7 C
Wait for me me up in high plains


